The Odd Couple

Bach piece — Hearty laugh
Oared a river — In a tin
Frighten — Neck wrap
Sharp tip — Write blockily

Idiot — 1/16 pound
Played alone — Got the answer
Chaste — Meow

Cold sore disease — Champions
Kill a fly — Place to sit
Call off abruptly — Pertains to
Motherly — Stuff
After a time — Narrow light beam

Note ensemble — Task
Burp — Seaside sand
Stalks hungrily — The media

Place at the olympics — Interfered
Make angry — Fair lady
Elastic — Price on a head
Promised — Knight’s blade

Catacombs — Old books
Ring sweetly — Humanlike ape
At a meal — Going steady

“Big” constellation — Baby undies
Sewn blanket — Silent

Dad — Soap up
Vocalized — Slide sideways
Purchase — Schoolkid vehicle
Scottish skirt — 1000g
Victor — Hot dog